THINK OF E.B. HORSMAN & SON WHEN BUYING

FINE HOME FINISHES

BRO LED SERIES

The BRO Series incorporates an integral LED module with certain
features and beneﬁts, including CRI options of 80 or 90 CRI, and
0lumens ranging from 800 – 2300 lumens.

Recessed Lighting

XICATO LED SERIES

The XTM Series incorporates an integral Xicato LED engine with
advanced color and quality features and beneﬁts, including
CRI options of 83 or 98 CRI, and lumens ranging from 700 – 2700
lumens.
A variety of trims and ﬁnishes are available with either of the
integral LED options.

FLEXSCAPE INGROUND

Landscape

Philips Hadco FlexScape Inground LED is designed for optimal
low-energy outdoor performance and superior ﬂexibility. This
luminaire is perfect for pathways, walls, columns, and foliage.

FLEXSCAPE ACCENT

Designed for optimal LED performance, it provides professional
lighting with countless low-voltage options and easy on-site
lighting effect adjustibility. The lockable aim is well suited for
accenting objects, textures, walls, trees etc.

FRAMELESS LOUDSPEAKERS

Sound

ArchiTech Kevlar In-Ceiling/Wall 2-Way Speakers and 2-Way
Single Point Stereo Speakers are an exceptional choice for high
performance woofers. Its incredible strength enables low
distortion music reproduction, while its lightness provides great
detail and musicality. These speakers also feature paintable
frameless round or square grilles.

FIRSTSURGE

Siemens’ total home surge protector ensures that today’s modern
homes ﬁlled with smart appliances and electronics are protected.
The FirstSurge is designed to let you know when there is
something wrong or when they are worn out. It will also notify
you if a rare safety hazard exists due to a compromised electrical
system neutral to ground bond.

VERSICHARGE E-CAR CHARGE

The VersiCharge Electric Vehicle Charger is the industry’s most
ﬂexible and versitile charger through multiple installation
conﬁgurations, output levels, and wireless communication.

Energy Management
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PERSIA HEATING CABLE MAT

This heating cable mat adds comfort and a touch of luxury to
your home. It is silent, efficient, available in a wide range of sizes,
and can be installed with most types of ﬂoor coverings.

Heating

BELLA HIGH-END BASEBOARDS

The Bella baseboard’s breathtaking design and sturdy facade
made of aluminum extrusion makes it an ideal choice for
residential locations.

WHISPERGREEN SELECT SERIES

Bathroom Fans

This green certiﬁed indoor air quality system gives you more
than 250 possible conﬁgurations through multiple ﬂow rates,
Plug 'N Play® modules, and installation ﬂexibility.

WHISPERCEILING SERIES

The WhisperCeiling series has set the standard of quiet ceiling
mounted fans while remaining powerful and energy efficient.

RENU

Wiring Devices

The Renu collection includes twenty colorful switches, dimmers
and outlets with colorful wall plates you can effortlessly snap on
and off yourself.

VIZIA RF+

This smart lighting control, featuring Z-Wave® radio frequency
technology, offers one-touch control of lights and appliances,
dramatic scene transitions, timed events and many other
desirable options to enhance your home.

HI-FI 2 4-ZONE AUDIO SYSTEM

When you connect A/V sources to the Hi-Fi 4-zone controller you
gain the ability to interact with and distribute audio throughout
your home, seamlessly. Users can interact with the 4-Zone audio
controller through the included 4 Volume Source Controls (VSCs)
or by using the free iOS app for iPad, iPod Touch, and iPhone.
Also available in 8 source, 8-Zone

Audio Automation

